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CyPhERS – Cyber-Physical European Roadmap & Strategy

Executive Summary
This document constitutes an appendix to deliverable D5.2 and contains the work material that
was used to support the process of developing the SWOT analyses for the domains covered in
D5.2.
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CyPhERS – Cyber-Physical European Roadmap & Strategy

A. Detailed SWOT Analysis
This appendix of deliverable D5.2 contains the detailed SWOT analyses for the following covered domains:
A.1 – Manufacturing
A.2 – Smart grid
A.3 – Healthcare
A.4 – Transportation and mobility
A.5 – Smart cities
The detailed SWOT analyses constitute work material that was used to support the process of
developing D5.2. As work material, the respective domain SWOT analyses described in this appendix are not claiming to be complete. The results from the SWOT analyses (cf. Chapter 3 of
D5.2) were derived from many sources including the supporting references referred to in the bibliography and through consultations with experts (including through the CyPhERS workshops,
cf. ). The reader is recommended to refer to the corresponding section of D5.2 in case the work
material does not sufficiently elaborate some specific part.
As described in Section 2 – Approach for the SWOT analysis, each domain SWOT analysis
comprises two SWOT analysis, the first one using the envisioned future as external factors and
the second one considering different regions competing with Europe as external factors (both
use the same internal factors: European capabilities). In some cases, the SWOT table for “WT”
(weakness and threats) have not been completed, one reason being that no new strategies were
identified.
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A.1 – Manufacturing
SO strategies (expand)

Step 1: The gap between current state of the art towards the ”full” CPS society; i.e. what does Europe needs to do to reach CPS visions

STRENGTHS
Strong systems engineering
High levels of automation and embedded systems
for mass production
industries

Strong machine
building industry (in
parts of EU)

European
Strong knowledge clusters such
base in
as ARTEMIS
manufacturing
and FoF

Political and
industrial
High quality
awareness of
communication, importance of
energy and
domain (e.g.
transportation
Industrie4.0 ‐
infrastructure
initiative)

Opportunities
General
measures

Support machine
Engineering methodology;
building industry
tool‐boxes; Connect SE and ES (including SME's) in
research with manufacturing take up of CPS

New, smart and
optimal machines

Cloud
manufacturing
and integrated
life‐cycle
management

Usability,
configurability
and adaptive
manufacturing

Integrated tools

Collaborative and
coordinated
systems

New
manufacturing
schemes

Utilize experiences to set
up experiments and
develop proof of concepts
with new services
(multidisciplinary
consortium)

Integrated
manufacturing
methodology

Take lead in information
interoperability efforts for
manufacturing optimization;
Need to integrate IT
competences with and in
these efforts

Utilize experiences to set
up experiments and
develop proof of concepts
with new services
(multidisciplinary
consortium) enabling
Use SE and ES competences to
Personalization in
develop new methodology,
manufacturing
platforms and architectures
Specific application towards
manufacturing. Incl.
integration of engineering
environments
Utilize experiences to set
up experiments and
develop proof of concept Use SE and ES competences to
solutions with
develop new methodology,
human/machine
platforms and architectures
Stimulate the
development of and
research into new business
models including those
using social
Stimulate business aspects.
manufacturing.
Education. Research and
Incorporate these into
experiements with business
Education.
models.

(Leverage and
prospects for
SME's)

Exploitation of
additive
manufacturing
Adopt
Manufacturing
competence in
other domains
(e.g. building
industry, smart
houses)

Measures for
cross‐domain
collaboration
Create
synergies by
Connect
stimulating
manufacturing with cross‐domain
SE and ES research interactions

Stimulate innovation in industry; Support multidisciplinary research; Support industry and academia
demonstrators

Utilize experiences to set
up experiments and
develop proof of concepts
with new services
(multidisciplinary
consortium)

Support machine
building industry in
take up of CPS,
including SMEs and
companies from the IT As for columns C
domain
and D

Support machine
building industry
(including SME's) in
take up of CPS
Support machine
building industry
(including SME's) in
take up of CPS

Support research
and tech transfer
to promote take
up/adoption

Improve
communication
infrastructure to
Also bridge gap match specific
to IT and
needs. Collect
networking
and spread best
domains
practices.
Demonstrators

Establish cross‐
domain collab.

Establish cross‐
domain collab.

Support machine
building industry
(including SME's) in
take up of CPS

Establish cross‐
domain collab.

Support machine
building industry
(including SME's) in
take up of CPS
Support machine
building industry
(including SME's) in
take up of CPS

Support machine
building industry
(including SME's) in
take up of CPS

Utilize experiences to set
up experiments and
develop proof of concepts
Awareness actions,
with new services
(multidisciplinary
Awareness actions, spread of spread of best
consortium)
best practices
practices
Develop methodologies that
span life cycle phases and
disciplines, integrating
product and production
design

Awareness
actions, spread of
best practices

Support SME's in
take up

Awareness
Awareness actions, actions, spread
spread of best
of best
practices
practices

Tradition in
adult
education
and
continued
training??

WO strategies (catch up)

WEAKNESSES

Step 1: The gap between current state of the art towards the ”full” CPS society; i.e. what does Europe needs to do to reach CPS visions

General
reluctance to
Gaps between life cycle experiment
stages in production
and take risks

Lack of
market
leading
insufficient
internet
venture
companies
capital,
reluctance to and SW
platforms
invest

Education

CPS and SW
/IT/Internet
knowledge level of
average production Turning research
engineer
into innovation

Shortage of
skilled labor?

Weak
services
industry?

Inadequate user
involvment?

Costly labor ‐ FOR
EU vs. Rest of the
world

Multilanguage,
multicultural,
multipolicy
heterogeneity
(makes
collaboration
andagreements
problematic)

OPPORTUNITIES

General measures
Support cross‐
domain/discpline
collaboration

New, smart and
optimal machines

better engineering
tools; multi‐disciplinary
research & pilots,
Improved education;

Cloud manufacturing
and integrated life‐
cycle management

Develop life cycle
management systems
compatible with cloud
manufacturing
concepts. Promote info
exchange, experiments
and interoperability
across the life cycle.

Usability,
configurability and
adaptive
manufacturing

Integrated tools

As above

Competition,
pilots and EU
funded projects
using
opportunities
as driver
Competition,
pilots and EU
funded projects
using
opportunities
as driver

Steer gov.
Funds in
where VC is
lacking. Use
tax and other
incentivising
schemes

Promote
open source
EU SW
platform
initiatives

strengthen
education, CPS Continous
Develop ties
in manu‐
professional training, between H2020
facturing
Education
and ICTlabs?
Support and
stimulate research
& innovation
efforts balanced
strengthen
throughout TRL
education
levels

Dev. and research
into tools that
enhances the
productivity of
engineers (improved
HMI, support/Expert
system, …)

"Innovation
projects"

Support research and
innovation

Competitions
and pilots using
opportunities
as driver

Efforts on
automation and
support
methodology
w.r.t. automation
(helping to assess
when automation
is relevant and
not)

Training and
development of
intuitive HMI and
collaborative
approaches

Incorporate
business
aspects/
models in
education

Incorporate in education
Competitions
and pilots using
opportunities
as driver

Stimulate means to
enhance
automation and in
making it easily
reconfigurable
Research into
development of
cost‐efficient
(optimal) machines
(improving cost
considerations)

Special emphasis
on these key
properties for
automation

Competition,
pilots and EU
funded projects
using
opportunities
as driver

New manufacturing
schemes
(Leverage and
prospects for SME's)
Exploitation of
additive
manufacturing
competence in other
domains (e.g. building
industry, smart
houses)

Industry to
engage in
communicating
opportunities for
work
opportunities
Training.
Increased and
user friendly
machine
automation
(easier to use)

Education
targeting gaps
between IT,
internet/web
and manu‐
facturing

Use tools providing new
opportunities to
demonstrate bridging of
gaps

Collaborative and
coordinated systems

Integrated
manufacturing
methodology

Competitions,
promote risk
taking. Tax and
other incentive
schemes incl.
EU projects

Experiments
with social
manufacturing.
Demonstrators?
Efforts to raise
awareness

Training,
education,
collaboration
instruments,
NoEs

ST strategies (consolidate)

Step 1: The gap between current state of the art towards the ”full” CPS society; i.e. what does Europe needs to do to reach CPS visions

High levels of
STRENGTHS automation for
mass
production

Strong systems
engineering and
embedded systems
industries

Strong machine
building industry (in
parts of EU)

Industry to engage in
communicating
opportunities for
work opportunities

Industry to engage in
communicating
opportunities for
work opportunities

Strong
knowledge base
in manufacturing

Threats
General measures

Declining interest by
students in the area
CPS complexity: no suitable
methodologies incl. V&V

Invest in
research and
innovation

Industry and EU clusters
to engage in
communicating
opportunities for work
opportunities

Focus:
methodologies

Security threats

Investigate
maturity!
Spread best
practices and
develop
training

Safety threats

Make use of
best practices.
Emphasis on
research,
education,
training and
collaboration.
Evolve
standards.

Special new
emphasis on security
and its integration
Investigate
into SE and into
Investigate maturity! maturity! Spread
education (not only Spread best practices best practices and
for IT)
and develop training develop training

Emphasize human,
organizational and
SE considerations

fragmented technology;
lack of standards and
interoperability

Focus:
interoperatbility

inadequate legal framework

CPS enables
commoditization of
machines
Inadequate user involvment

education and
awareness (e.g.
demonstrators and
"popular " presentations
of R. results and work)

Make use of strengths;
sharing of best practices.
Adddress security and
safety

Demonstrators and other
actions to make new
solutions better known to
the public. Education and
training
Investigate
maturity! Spread
best practices
and develop
training

Emphasize human,
organizational and SE
considerations
interoperatbility efforts
incl. driving
standardization; bridging
communities and
domains
Include legal aspects in
work programs. Develop
pilots and
demonstrators to
explore new schemes

Include legal aspects in work
programs.Investigate legal
and standardization
implications; propose
recommendations.

Make sure gaps in TRL
innovation chain are
minimized

Develop strategies and
instruments that minimize
this risk. Consider specific
funding to target identified
gaps (e.g. from R. to
industrialization)

Ethics? Legislation? Can this at all be prevented? Perhaps further investigation?

Early adopters (EU) bear
initialization cost of new
technology and risks that
fast adopters take the big
market
Depletion of earths natural
resources and these
resources are controlled by
other parts of the world
Manufacturing not keeping
up with recycling

Emphasize awareness of life‐cycle considerations and implications. Education/training. Guidelines. Legislation?
Emphasize awareness of life‐cycle considerations and implications. Education/training. Guidelines. Legislation?
Efforts on research
(balanced over TRLs,
and addressing IT
and life‐cycle
competences and
integration with
machine and
production design

Tradition in adult
education and
continued
training??

Promote and stimulate
education, as well as
industrial involvement in
education

Already addressed ‐ also
consider in conjunction
with security

HMI and shared control not
dealt with

Uncontrolled production of
"dangereous items" through
flexible production

Political and industrial
awareness of importance of
domain (e.g. Industrie4.0 ‐
initiative)

Make use of strengths;
sharing
practices
pp of best g,

Industry interactions Industry
with
interactions with
schools/teaching
schools/teaching

Digital divide and public
perception and adoption

European clusters such
as ARTEMIS and FoF

High quality
communication,
energy and
transportation
infrastructure

Efforts on research
(balanced over TRLs,
and addressing IT
and life‐cycle
competences and
integration with
machine and
production design

Use SE, design
and
manufacturing
skills to invent
new products

Focus: IT for
citizens; and digital
technology for
manufacturing
personnel

WT strategies (reduce)

Step 1: The gap between current state of the art towards the ”full” CPS society; i.e. what does Europe needs to do to reach CPS visions

WEAKNESSES

General
Gaps between life reluctance to
cycle stages in
experiment and
production
take risks

insufficient
venture capital,
reluctance to
invest

Lack of market
leading internet
companies and
SW platforms

Education

CPS and SW
/IT/Internet
knowledge level
of average
production
engineer

Promote!! Strengthen
position of teachers.
Improve collaboration
between industry and
academia in education

Continued training
‐ develop industry
tailored courses

Turning
research into
innovation

Threats

General measures
Tax and incentive schemes
Stimulate
innovation in
and
entrepreneur‐
ship in
education

Engage industry to
demonstrate needs for
engineers and career
opportunities. Develop
Incentive schemes, new collaboration
competitions, …
schemes (industry/univ)

Engage industry to
demonstrate
needs for
engineers and
career
opportunities
NA

Declining interest by students
in the area

NA

CPS complexity: no suitable
methodologies incl. V&V

Support research and innovation projects; Support cross‐domain collaboration, e.g. topics now addressed separately by FoF and Artemis

Digital divide and public
perception and adoption

NA?

Security threats

Safety threats
HMI and shared control not
dealt with

fragmented technology; lack
of standards and
interoperability
inadequate legal framework
Uncontrolled production of
"dangereous items" through
flexible production
Early adopters (EU) bear
initialization cost of new
technology and risks that fast
adopters take the big market
Depletion of earths natural
resources and these
resources are controlled by
other parts of the world
Manufacturing not keeping
up with recycling
Inadequate user involvment

NA?

NA

NA

NA?

NA?

Emphasize and
strengthen IT and
programming in basic
education

Gov. Initiated R.
efforts addressing
gap between IT
and ES
Address!

Address!

Gov. Initiated R.
efforts addressing
gap between IT
and ES, and
between safety
and security
Address!

Address!

Adress at all
levels of
educ/training
including best
practices/guidel
ines dev.

Specific efforts
towards cross‐
domain interop.
incl.
Demonstrators
Specific investigation to eliminate barriers

Make sure gaps
in TRL
innovation
chain are
minimized

Shortage of
skilled
labor?

Weak
services
industry?

Inadequate
user
involvment?

Costly labor ‐
FOR EU vs.
Rest of the
world

Multilanguage,
multicultural,
multipolicy
heterogeneity
(makes collaboration
andagreements

Common strategies added as a row; relevant when a strategy applies e.g. to many SO pairs
Categories are added in the first tab they appear; later tabs just reference the first tabs.
Comments are added in the first tabs only.

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats
Strengths

SO strategies (expand)

Opportunities

Many opportunities for
invention and new CPS
products, and related
services ‐ i.e.
opportunities to expand
market shares

Market size

Strong machine
building industry (in
parts of EU) and
knowledge base

High levels of
automation for mass
production

Strong systems
engineering and
embedded systems
industries

European clusters
such as ARTEMIS and
FoF, and EIT ICT Labs

High quality
communication,
energy and
transportation
infrastructure

(Some) Political and
industrial awareness
IT literacy; democracy; of importance of
…
domain (e.g.
Industrie4.0 ‐
initiative)

Take advantage of
market position to
penetrate emerging
and established
foreign markets

Stimulate and provide
support measures to
promote innovation,
risk taking,
demonstrators and
training. Establish
close link between
market needs and
research activities and
innovation

Research and
innovation actions
that utilize
automation skills and
assets for new CPS
related opportunities
in manufacturing

Research and
innovation actions
that utilize
automation skills and
assets for new CPS
related opportunities
in manufacturing

Form network of
excellence across
domains! to expand
knowledge, build
required skills, and
promote cross‐
domain innovation

Take advantage of
infrastructure to
increase market size,
improve market
position

Promote experiences
using "crowd
sourcing" engaging a
wider audience for
innovation

Promote
infrastructure as
strategic advantage to
attract talent
internationally

Promote European
strengths as strategic
advantage to attract
talent internationally

Using CPS technology for
improving automation
(including making it
flexible), providing cost‐
efficient and adaptive
manufacturing (enabling
to bring back some
manufacturing into
Europe)

Training,
dissemination of best
Training and
practices, and
dissemination of best
adaptation
practices to the
(demonstration)
machine industry.
projects to show
potential

Access to global human
talent

Establish incentives to
attract talent and for
talents to come to
Europé.

Develop strategic
standards (otherwise
possibly blocking CPS)
requiring international
level

Involve companies in
standard
development, drive
standards towards
Europe's strengths,
especially in the
intersection between
embedded and
internet, and for
human/robot
interaction

Drive research
projects to develop
results that can pave
the way for new
standards or be used Develop high‐quality
standards that rely on
to enhance existing
standards. Research quality infrastructure
projects (at high TRL's)
should actively
link/connect to
standards

Strategic collaborations

Develop EU strategy to
guide strategic
collaboration,
including collecting
best practices. Then
initiate efforts to
stimulate such
strategic non EU
collaborations

Develop EU strategy to
guide strategic
collaboration,
including collecting
best practices. Then
initiate efforts to
stimulate such
strategic non EU
collaborations

Promote European
strengths as strategic
advantage to attract
talent internationally

Research and
innovation projects
into adaptive/flexible
automation.
Industry/academia
networks for best‐
practice exchange

Promote European
strengths as strategic
advantage to attract
talent internationally

Create global
compentitions for
innovation to attract
talent

Take measures to
further raise this
awareness, especially
in parts of Europe
with potential but
with less awareness

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats

Weaknesses

WO strategies (catch up)

Opportunities

Many opportunities for
invention and new CPS
products, and related
services ‐ i.e.
opportunities to expand
market shares

Gaps between life
cycle stages in
production

Revise education
programs to provide
"T‐shaped" engineers
with life‐cycle
"thinking". Stimulate
collaborations and
research projects
across life cycle
phases.

Education

Lack of market
leading internet
companies and SW
platforms

Lack of venture
capital, interest in
taking risk

CPS and SW
/IT/Internet
knowledge level of
average production
engineer

Cost of doing business Turning research into
(labor, material)
innovation

Create strong CPS
educational and
training programs.
Including
entrepreneurship and
business aspects.
Stimulate
entrepreneurship

Stimulate research
and innovation in CPS,
including SW
platforms. Promote
and strengthen open
source solutions.
Investigate strategic
partnerships with
leading internet and
SW platform
providers.

Attract investments by
developing efficient
marketplace.
Investigate
bottlenecks for
invention for start‐ups
and focus fund‐raising
on gaps‐

Rethink curricula
towards the creation
of new professional
engineers with
interdisciplinary
background. Develop
focused training for
production engineers.

Focus on activities
with high added value
and competitive
Essentially answered
advantage. Support
by all other columns
automation (research
and engineering) for
repetivite tasks.

Assess VC and R&I
funding available.
Provide
complementary
funding measures.

Include such aspects
into education and
training. Support
dissemination and
best practice exchange

Using CPS technology for
improving automation
(including making it
flexible), providing cost‐
efficient and adaptive
manufacturing (enabling
to bring back some
manufacturing into
Europe)

Include such aspects
into education and
training. Support
dissemination and
best practice exchange

Access to global human
talent

Establish exchange
programs with non‐
European countries,
provide continuing
education on new
technology

Develop strategic
standards (otherwise
possibly blocking CPS)
requiring international
level

Investigate
bottlenecks and key
areas with potential
for standardization.
Harmonization amon
existing standards.
Projects to evaluate
proposed and existing
standards, and to
propose
improvements.

Strategic collaborations

Investigate
opportunities for
strategic collaboration
further, and if e.g.
support measures are
the right way to go

Promote and
stimulate industry‐
academia
collaboration such
that key industrial
standards can be
included in education
and training.

Facilitate hiring of
Set up incentives for
foreign researchers by
risk taking, including
small companies to
competitions.
import knowledge

Foster creation of
consortia of smaller
companies driving
standards
development

Investigate
opportunities for
strategic collaboration
further, and if e.g.
support measures are
the right way to go

Rely on standard
technologies to
reduce risks and
attract venture capital

Establish exchange
programs with non‐
European countries,
provide continuing
education on new
technology

Make sure there is a
balanced suport for
R&I throughout the
TRL levels

Facilitate immigration
for highly qualified
engineers including
accreditation/training
programs facilitating
their integration

Investigate
bottlenecks and key
areas with potential
for standardization.
Harmonization among
existing standards.
Projects to evaluate
proposed and existing
standards, and to
propose
improvements. Special
emphasis on platforms
and business models
for manufacturing.

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats
ST strategies
(consolidate)

Threats

New opportunities, e.g.
related to the 3D
printing, scanners,
services and cloud
solutions, and new
business models are
driven and taken up by
companies outside the
EU (developing countries
outpace the EU)

Commoditization: entry
of low‐price competitors
from China, Turkey and
Brazil may drive prices
down

Large market dominated
by foreign companies
and policies (relevant
e.g. w.r.t. China)

Large brain capital (and
stronger drivers for the
young in developing
countries)

Strengths

Market size

NOTE: This strategy
should be part of the
following columns:
Promote integration
platforms to
accelerate rate of
innovation from
companies with
complementary
technologies

Strong systems
High levels of
engineering and
automation for mass
embedded systems
production
industries

High quality
European clusters
communication,
such as ARTEMIS and energy and
FoF, and EIT ICT Labs transportation
infrastructure

Support and promote
training,
demonstrators, and
innovation (see also
column G).
Investigate and
address and gaps in
the transition from
research to
industrialization.

Stimulate and drive
cross‐domain
collaboration such
Leverage current
that these strengths
surplus to consolidate can be included in
market position with efforts to grasp new
targeted investments opportunities, e.g.
demonstrator and
industry as lab
projects

Promote innovation,
cross‐domain
interactions, risk‐
taking. Establish links
between ARTEMIS,
FoF and ICT labs in
order to cover
advancement along
multiple TRL levels.
Establish
multidisciplinary
networks including
industry and
academia

Focus on added value,
high quality and
disruptive
technologies

Focus on added value,
high quality and
disruptive
technologies

Strong machine
building industry (in
parts of EU) and
knowledge base

Develop integration
platforms where
Focus on added value,
academics and
high quality and
industry in
disruptive
collaboration can
technologies
channel innovation at
low cost

Support the
development of
regional clusters,
"innovation eco‐
systems"
Develop instruments
for promoting
"modern
manufacturing"
among the youth and
in education (e.g.
competitions, and
demonstrators)

Support the
development of
regional clusters,
"innovation eco‐
systems"
Develop instruments
for promoting
"modern
manufacturing"
among the youth and
in education (e.g.
competitions, and
demonstrators)

(Some) Political and
industrial awareness
of importance of
domain (e.g.
Industrie4.0 ‐
initiative)

Make use of and
Further raise
improve
awareness at political
infrastructure to make
level, e.g. by means of
experiements and
demonstrators and
investments in new
further threat analysis
solutions attractive

Focus on added value,
high quality and
disruptive
technologies

Investigate and
develop support for
strategic
collaborations (e.g.
joint ventures)
Promote education
and training, and
networking among
industry and
academia

Organize the
infrastructure to
Identify bottlenecks in
facilitate the creation VC and address these
of new ventures,
bottlenecks
reduce risks

US has higher
concentration of venture
capital

Attract capital by
providing a faster
route to the market

Facilitate creation of
university spin‐offs

Less strict regulations
(e.g. w.r.t. safety) in
emerging markets may
attract new innovations
and start‐ups in
manufacturing

Assess current and
emerging regulations
to make sure they are
goal‐oriented and not
too constraining.
Include regulations
and assessors in
dedicated projects.

A primary strategy
might be to promote
high quality European
solutions, and by
demonstrating this
quality.

Assess current and
emerging regulations
to make sure they are
goal‐oriented and not
too constraining

Investigate and
address gaps in the
transition from
research to
industrialization.

Identify bottlenecks in
VC and address these
bottlenecks

Early adopters (EU) bear
initialization cost of new
technology and risks that
fast adopters take the
big market
Utilize European
strengths to take lead
in interoperability
efforts! Make sure the
right stakeholders are
involved!

Utilize European
strengths to take lead
in interoperability
efforts! Make sure the
right stakeholders are
involved!

fragmented technology;
lack of standards and
interoperability

Utilize European
strengths to take lead
in interoperability
efforts! Make sure the
right stakeholders are
involved!

Depletion of earths
natural resources and
these resources are
controlled by other parts
of the world

Investigate, and
develop incentives for
Europe to drive
sustainable solutions
including business
aspects. Increase
awareness. There are
already examples of
companies that
voluntarily are
supporting a circular
economy.

Investigate, and
develop incentives for
Europe to drive
sustainable solutions
including business
aspects. Increase
awareness. There are
already examples of
companies that
voluntarily are
supporting a circular
economy.

CPS complexity leads to
risks (monetary, safety,
etc.) and because of this
to limited industrial
adoption or societal take
up

Promote integration
platforms to
accelerate rate of
innovation from
companies with
complementary
technologies

Create network of
excellence,
interdisciplinary
programs, to help
improve innovation

Investigate, and
develop incentives for
Europe to drive
sustainable solutions
including business
aspects. Increase
awareness. There are
already examples of
companies that
voluntarily are
supporting a circular
economy.

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats
Weaknesses

WT strategies (reduce)

Threats

New opportunities, e.g.
related to the 3D printing,
scanners, services and
cloud solutions, and new
business models are
driven and taken up by
companies outside the EU
(developing countries
outpace the EU)

Gaps between life
cycle stages in
production

Education

Lack of market
leading internet
companies and SW
platforms

This weakness is valid
also beyond Europe.
Fund research and
innovation activities
that addresses life‐
cycle gaps and use of
the new
opportunities.

Strengthen links
between early school
system (high school
and prior) to
university and
industry, to stimulate
interest. Initiate and
promote open labs
and maker spaces.
Provide seed funding

Build integration
platforms and
combine solutions
from diverse
companies

Commoditization: entry of
low‐price competitors
from China, Turkey and
Brazil may drive prices
down

Lack of venture
capital, interest in
taking risk

CPS and SW
/IT/Internet
knowledge level of
average production
engineer

Stimulate creation of
innovation eco‐
systems

Develop curricula and
continued training to
stimulate take up of
new technology.

Cost of doing business Turning research into
(labor, material)
innovation

Establish cooperation
programs, networks of
excellence, to help
spread best practices
across member
countries

Focus on added value,
disruptive
technologies

Large market dominated
by foreign companies and
policies (relevant e.g.
w.r.t. China)
Strengthen
recruitment schemes
and exchange
programs with non EU
countries (e.g.
scholarships) to
recruit excellent
students. Make sure
they are exposed to
industry and allowed
to stay with grace
period for
employment in EU

Large brain capital (and
stronger drivers for the
young in developing
countries)

Establish exchange
programs with non‐
European countries,
provide continuing
education on new
devices and
techniques

Set up incentives for
risk taking, facilitate
infrastructure
development

US has higher
concentration of venture
capital
Less strict regulations
(e.g. w.r.t. safety) in
emerging markets may
attract new innovations
and start‐ups in
manufacturing

Not sure this threat is
relevant here

Early adopters (EU) bear
initialization cost of new Difficult threat and
technology and risks that weakness ‐ Any clues
fast adopters take the big for strategies?
market
fragmented technology;
lack of standards and
interoperability

Promote and support
interoperability efforts
for Europé to take
lead

Depletion of earths
natural resources and
these resources are
controlled by other parts
of the world

What would a
corresponding
strategy be (see what I
had for the
corresponding ST row)

CPS complexity leads to
risks (monetary, safety,
etc.) and because of this
to limited industrial
adoption or societal take
up

Research and
innovation
(experiements,
demonstrators) in
multidisciplinary and
multistakeholder
contexts is necessary
to develop the "right"
types of solutions

Difficult threat and
weakness ‐ Any clues
for strategies?

Difficult threat and
weakness ‐ Any clues
for strategies?

Difficult threat and
weakness ‐ Any clues
for strategies?

Difficult threat and
weakness ‐ Any clues
for strategies?

Difficult threat and
weakness ‐ Any clues
for strategies?

Difficult threat and
weakness ‐ Any clues
for strategies?

Strengthen education
to emphasize
sustainability and
means to deal with it
including CPS
architecting and life‐
cycle perspectives

What would a
corresponding
strategy be (see what I
had for the
corresponding ST row)

What would a
corresponding
strategy be (see what I
had for the
corresponding ST row)

What would a
corresponding
strategy be (see what I
had for the
corresponding ST row)

What would a
corresponding
strategy be (see what I
had for the
corresponding ST row)

What would a
corresponding
strategy be (see what I
had for the
corresponding ST row)

Strengthen education
to include skills
necessary for dealing
with CPS complexity

Research and
innovation
(experiements,
demonstrators) in
multidisciplinary and
multistakeholder
contexts is necessary
to develop the "right"
types of solutions

A.2 – Smart grid
SO strategies (expand)
STRENGTHS
OPPORTUNITIES

significant research base in
electronics, sensors and
informatics

SMEs and manufacturers for,
e.g., sensor technology,
control, virtual power plants

highly dedicated research
institutions with focus on
Smart Energy topics

cluster-like initiatives (boost
networking)

Germany’s energy policy: Opt
out of nuclear energy by 2020
Denmark’s successful
experiences with the
integration of fluctuating
energy sources into an
electricity system based on
conventional generation and
end-use structure
integration of renewable
energies

environmental consciousness:
increasing consumer
willingness to pay more for a
better use of resources,
consumption awareness
upgrade of electric grids to
Smart Grids opens new
markets, market roles, value
chains and jobs
global market opportunities
convergence of industries
between electric and IT
efficient management
platform offers optimal routes
that change dynamically
depending on the
constellation of each day
private investment in
technologies providing Smart
Grid services
standardisation of
information, data and
processes
growth of R&D activities in,
e.g., smart cities, due to the
internationalization of
research and development

hydropower storage in
Scandinavia for Central Europe
and viceversa, depending on
time of the year

meteorological prediction and
mapping: geographical
information systems, sensor
networks and Internet (e.g.,
Basque region)

active management for the
energy distribution network:
smart measurements (air
quality etc.), process
conditioning systems (e.g.,
Basque region)

low power electronics, mixedsignal components,
miniaturization, wireless
communication (e.g., Flanders
region)

wide value chain from basic
components to system
integration, covering a large
range of activities in microand nanoelectronics and its
application domains

Companies are highly-skilled in
the Engineering Design
Process (from idea to
prototype in, e.g., North
Denmark)

global-minded companies
devise solutions for
international markets (e.g.,
North Denmark)

Technical competence in the
smart grid environment

Importance of pilot and
research projects on smart
grids

WO strategies (catch up)
WEAKNESSES
OPPORTUNITIES
trade and transport of
electricity all over Europe

re-dispatching local loads to
take full advantage of realtime energy prices and
network status information

efficiency of power
transmission and distribution
modern pan-European
network with the capability of
integrating significant
distributed energy resources
(DER)

use of energy at any time,
regardless of when it was
produced

distributed energy generation
(DEG)
development of efficient DEG
technologies

customer-side support

infrastructure

high costs

unability to storage energy

research on demand side
management (DSM) and
demand response techniques;
new energy services as, e.g.,
remote metering, remote
control of appliances, real-time
monitoring of homes (thus
better care for the elderly and
other vulnerable groups)
development of technologies
as, e.g., high voltage direct
current (HVDC), advanced hightemperature cables, highefficiency transformers

bring low-cost technologies to
the market to bridge between
local networks
research on stationary energy
storage (batteries, flywheels,
superconducting magnetic
energy storage, compressed air
energy storage, super
capacitors)
The EU should sponsor and
support of the advancement of
a harmonized physical layer
across the continent. (1)

The EU should lay the basis for
a competitve and for all sides
profitable market once the
physical layer is completed and
the technical integration of
DERs in the grid is in place. (1)
The EU should address the
unbalance and actively
encourage exchange and
sensible standardization. (1)
Concept phase (2012 – 2015):
focus on development within
the closed system layer and ICT
connectivity (2)
Integration phase (2015 –
2020): focus on ICT
infrastructure layer and
internetwork (2)
Fusion phase (2020 – 2030):
focus on networked system
layer, closed and networked
system layers merge, as do the
electrotechnical systems and
ICT system (2)
(1) D4.2
(2) "Future Energy Grid"

ST strategies (consolidate)

STRENGTHS

distributed intelligence, plugand-play

THREATS

Geographical prerequisites for
wind power
Geographical prerequisites for
solar power
Geographical prerequisites
other renewable energy
Speed of implementation of
energy policy decisions
power quality, reliability,
development of intelligent
security
networks

Extent of regulatory
requirements for energy
environment

Degree of liberalisation of the
energy market

Share of nuclear renewable
energy in energy mix

WT strategies (reduce)

WEAKNESSES

insufficient capacity of existing heterogeneous European
line sections
landscape

physical layer

market layer

share of nuclear power in
energy mix

share of fossil fuels in energy
mix

supply of qualified specialists
in the smart grid environment

THREATS
inconsistencies and
incoherence of the different
mandates

technical standards (including
glossaries) and regulatory
framework, as a basis for
interoperability promoting EU
industry

conventional grid insufficient
in terms length (kilometers)
and power (high and extra
high voltage power lines)

high tension power line
monitoring, high temperature
conductors (and further
measures)

the shift towards smart
distribution networks
determined by pressure for
change in the individual
networks, which are very
heterogeneous wrt size, power
and efficiency level (in
particular, the shift does set
minimum intelligence
standards)
inefficient network expansion
(opposed to macroeconomical
efficiency and commercial
profit)

the EU should set minimum
intelligence standards

neither grid monitoring nor
control capabilities
disaggregated DERs
(distributed energy resources)

health effects of radiation
Oil: oil spills, ecological
damage, pollution and human
health risks; coal: mercury
contamination, ozone
pollution and acid rain;
natural gas: water
contamination and increased
rates of disease (due to
fracking)
impossibility to make true the
smart grid vision

distributed generators and
plants are involved in network
security management (in
Germany according to the
Renewable Energies Act) as
part of shut down rule of
precedence
technical integration of DERs,
ICT infrastructure to interlink
DERs
aggregation of DERs on the
supply side (distributed
generators): technical and
commercial VPP; aggregation
of DERs on the demand side
also (e.g., heat pumps and
electric vehicles)
reduce and eliminate the risks
of nuclear energy
reduce and eliminate the risks
of fossil energy

integrate areas as, e.g., power
system dynamics and stability,
electric power quality and
concomitant signal analysis,
reliability and risk assessment,
analysis and planning energy
markets, into a 'smart grid'
curriculum (cf. [revised]
Bloom's taxonomy)

[Zha11]
The EU focuses more on research and deployment plans. In contrast, the US has developed more
laws and regulations.
Unlike the EU, the US hasn't followed one set of long‐term strategies or plan.
Only recently has the US expended great resources on implementing R&D.
Italy is the leader in smart meter deployment, not only in Europe, but in the world.
The US is lagging behind the EU in smart meter installation.
The EU does not have privacy laws specifically addressing smarter meter data.
The EU focuses more on microgrids; the US on technology tools for sensors, and monitoring.
Neither the EU nor the US offers a comprehensive plan for utility cost recovery.

[CMPL07]
‐ The US is richer than Europe in resources (with petroleum as well as coal). That makes its policy
more focused on clean coal technologies, which differs from the European policy focus on
renewable sources and high efficiency DG technologies.
‐ Energy markets have relatively strong support in both environments, at nation or state levels as
much as federal (or European) level. A difference between them is the more controlled way in which
Europe is going about the deregulation and privatization process, setting up regulations like the 2003
EU Directive. Meanwhile, in the US, FERC currently lacks clear jurisdiction over reliability issues and
NERC has only voluntary rules which have proven largely insufficient. The EPAct 2005 may change
this situation.
‐ In the US, bottlenecks have been identified in the power grid, which complicates wholesale
markets and creates stability problems. In Europe, the main concern is in the interconnection
infrastructures between the countries. Although, after summer 2003, European and US electricity
systems proved to be equally vulnerable to both transmission and generation problems.
‐ Another big concern in the US is security issues, including both blackouts and terrorist attacks. In
Europe, a major concern is the growth of electrical infrastructures following very different patterns
in the different countries.
‐ Environmental concerns in Europe are driven by its high commitment in matching the
environmental targets of Kyoto, while in the US, efforts are driven by Environmental Protection
Agency recommendations.
‐ Regarding energy policy, in Europe, the high support to the renewables, demand side management
(DSM) and DG results in policy supporting the development of these technologies, as well as the

necessary reinforcement of transport and distribution capacity to support them and the
reinforcement of the interconnection infrastructures between countries. Policy in the US is more
focused on supporting coal clean technologies, with renewables, DSM and DG being a secondary
focus.
‐ Reliability in the transmission system in the US is addressed through preventive policy: disruption
preparation and response. The EPAct 2005 calls for the creation of ERO that will enforce mandatory
reliability rules for all stakeholders in the transmission system. In Europe, reliability in the
transmission system is still being handled at national levels; European level policy supports the
creation of the European energy market.
‐ The European Research Area aims to create a genuine ‘‘internal market’’ for research to increase
pan‐European co‐operation and coordination of national research activities. In the US, energy
research at both the federal and state levels is strong and well established.
Research at the European level
FP5’s Target Action: Integration of RES and DG into European Electricity Networks
Increasing PQ, reliability and security
Development of market technologies
Laboratory activities
Pilot installations and field tests
Pre‐regulation activities
FP6 and FP7




FENIX (‘‘Flexible Electricity Networks to Integrate the eXpected energy evolution’’),
MORE MICRO‐GRIDS (‘‘Advanced Architectures and Control Concepts for More Microgrids’’)
DER‐LAB (‘‘Network of DER Laboratories and Pre‐Standardisation’’)

Research at the US federal level
Electric distribution program
Transmission reliability program
Distributed energy program
Comparison of research in the areas identified
In general, the US research in this field is more dispersed across a variety of programs, while
European research focuses on one target area.

A.3 – Healthcare
Step I: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. Europe's full CPS opportunities and threats
Strengths

SO strategies (expand)

Patient demographics

Market size (second
largest after the US)

Evolved government
sponsored insurance
program may drive up
demand for devices

Growing and aging
population

Promote an all-around
approach that
encompasses
population health and
prevention strategies

Promote proactive
attitude that
maximizes value and
patient experience

Take advantage of
new devices to
improve cost
Establish pilot
effectiveness and
programs, living labs
quality of life of aging
population

Build on the
infrastructure to reach
Help companies grow
patients in their
their business and size
homes, collect
and promote research
diagnostic and
performance data

Build on patient
education to improve
quality of life and level
of treatment

Medical insurance seeks
new treatments, more
effective and with higher
impact

Promote preventive
care

Take adavantage of
insurance programs to
increase impact

Take advantage of
company number and
diversity to find new
solutions

Involve patients and
medical insurance to
achieve higher
efficiency

Growth of emerging
markets

Export experience
towards emerging
markets

Opportunities

Exploit market
position to penetrate
emerging markets

Home to advanced
Large number of
academic institutions,
companies (although
intellectually rich
80% are small)
environment

Attract talent from
emerging markets

Promote channels to
market products
world-wide. Help
companies with IP
protection

High-quality medical
infrastructure

Export experience
towards emerging
markets

Patient awareness,
demand for quality of
life enhancing
solutions

Export experience
towards emerging
markets

Evaluate consumer
Emergence of a consumer- needs, push research
centric, value-based
towards userhealthcare marketplace
centered
development

Market research to
expand market size

Involve consumers for
increase value-based
marketplace

Increased demand for
clearer understanding of
costs and outcomes, and
the "big data" analysis
required to do so

Leverage patient
demographics to build
up understanding and
provide data for
analysis

Establish clear
procedures to
understand quality of
treatment taking
advantage of the
member states
databases

Promote efficient
insurance program
through widespread
data analysis

Network of
excellence,
interdisciplinary
programs, linking
technology, life
science, business and
computer science

Make sure companies
are able to cooperate
and integrate their
solutions in order to
compile large
databases

Take advantage of
advanced
infrastructure to
collect patient data in
a structured manner

Leverage patient
demands to improve
understanding of
costs and outcome

Increased transparency:
deeper, real-time
understanding of the
connection between cost
and therapeutic
treatments and their
effectiveness

Create statistically
relevant databases on
effectiveness of
treatments, based on
patient demographics

Take advantage of
market size to
amortize costs,
undertand
effectiveness

Promote transparency
from producer, to
service provider, to
patient to improve
effectiveness

Foster innovation in
therapeutic evaluation
through large
programs

Facilitate entrance of
new players that
provide disruptive
technology for
effectiveness
assessment

Take advantage of
infrastructure to
assess quality of
treatment

Involve the patient in
cost/effectiveness
decisions

Promote platforms
that are able to
integrate the
contributions from
diverse companies

Build on the
infrastructure to reach
patients in their
homes, collect
diagnostic and
performance data

Leverage patient
awareness to make
home treatment more
effective and efficient

Promote research that
improve outpatient
Shift of care delivery from
services and allows
inpatient to outpatient
people, especially
services and the home
elders, to be
independent

Lower barriers to
market entry of
companies towards
consumers

Promote home care to Establish pilot
programs, living labs
reduce costs

Build on patient
awareness to create
efficient marketplace

Step I: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. Europe's full CPS opportunities and threats

Weaknesses

WO strategies (catch up)

Opportunities

Hihgly regulated
market

Heterogeneous
regulations lead to
uncertainty
(healthcare
responsibility of
member states, but
business activities
subject to EU laws
and policies)

Lack of large
companies driving
investments and
markets

Lack of venture
capital, interest in
taking risk

Lack of harmonization
Possible lack of
on best practices and
healthcare
guidelines between
professionals
Member States

Attract investments by
leveraging the
population
demographics

Growing and aging
population

Carefully consider size
and expand education
programs to match
growth in population

Medical insurance seeks
new treatments, more
effective and with higher
impact

Promote regulations Share regulations,
that improve
make them
effeciency and impact homogeneous

Improve impact by
combining solutions
from diverse
companies

Promote use of
Provide incentives for common platforms to
higher impact
integrate best
products
practices from
member states

Growth of emerging
markets

Avoid loss to emerging
markets due to
unreasonably strict
regulations

Avoid "me-too"
products, act quickly
to gain market share
in emerging markets

Avoid "me-too"
products, act quickly
to gain market share
in emerging markets

Emergence of a consumer- Use regulations to
centric, value-based
establish an efficient
healthcare marketplace
marketplace

Coordinate health
related (local)
regulations with
market related
(global) regulations

Adapt training for
healthcare
professionals to the
appropriate and
effective use of new
technologies
Carefully consider size
and expand education
programs to match
growth in emerging
markets

Provide incentives
(e.g., lower tax rates)
for development of
cost effective
treatments

Promote use of
Build platforms where
Attract investments by common platforms to
diverse companies can
integrate best
developing efficient
integrate their
practices from
marketplace
solutions
member states
Help consolidation of
companies, build
Establish cooperation
platforms to make
Lower risk by taking
programs, networks of Train professional
smaller companies
advantage of big data excellence, to help
towards a value based
cooperate and
analysis
spread best practices treatment
collectively drive
across countries
investments

Increased demand for
clearer understanding of
costs and outcomes, and
the "big data" analysis
required to do so

Develop regulations to
promote
understanding of
costs and outcomes

Increased transparency:
deeper, real-time
understanding of the
connection between cost
and therapeutic
treatments and their
effectiveness

Replace qualitative
inspection methods
Develop regulations to Improve transparency
with measuring
to lower degree of
promote increased
machines that
market uncertainty
transparency
quantify data through
automated means

Show how regulations
Shift of care delivery from
can improve at home
inpatient to outpatient
safety and overall
services and the home
effectiveness

Cost of doing business
(labor, material)

Build platforms where
diverse companies can
integrate their
solutions

Promote disruptive
innovation able to
provide alternative
treatments

Establish cooperation
programs, networks of Understand
effectiveness of use of
excellence, to help
spread best practices scarce personnel
across countries

Take advantage of
remote monitoring,
share facilities

Provide incentives
(e.g., lower tax rates)
for development of
cost effective
treatments

Step I: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. Europe's full CPS opportunities and threats
ST strategies
(consolidate)

Threats

Strengths

Patient demographics

Market size (second
largest after the US)

Revenues in medical
devices will not grow as
quickly over the next five
years as in the past

Take advantage of
Exploit market size to
patient demographics
attract investments
to counteract market
and improve growth
trend

Increasingly strict
regulatory environment
(longer clinical trials
before and after
certification)

Take advantage of
Amortize regulatory
patient demographics
costs over size of the
to conduct more
market
effective clinical trials

Consolidation of
industries and increased
competition through
globalization and
emergence of group
purchasing organizations
(GPOs) which limit the
pool of potential
customers

Ensure European
companies are able to
compete in a global
setting on equal
grounds

Evolved government
sponsored insurance
program may drive up
demand for devices

Promote interaction
of local industries with
Take advantage of
advanced academic
market weight of
institutions to face
government insurance
globalization threats,
to drive down costs
as well as connect
with global players

Devise programs that
promote research into
quality product
development in view
of certification

Margin pressure due to
more complex product
design, material testing,
manufacturing and
clinical data

Leverage economies Leverage economies
of scale due to patient of scale due to market
demographics
size

Promote
consolidation to
complementary
industries, have larger
market presence

Patient awareness,
demand for quality of
life enhancing
solutions
Develop products that
bring the type of
intuitiveness that
people take for
granted in new
devices

Connect medical
infrastructure with
global players, be part
of a network

Promote ventures into
Exploit medical
new materials and
infrastructure to
components, and safe
enhance testing
design methods

Develop products that
bring the type of
intuitiveness that
people take for
granted in new
devices

Direct patient
awareness to demand
high quality
components, services

Provide incentives for
Promote research into
companies producing
new materials and
new materials and
manufacturing
manufacturing
methods
methods

Take advantage of
Leverage economies
market size to offset
of scale due to patient
cost of material and
demographics
manufacturing

Lower rate of
reimbursement for
Take advantage of
medical technology (push
economies of scale
financial risk to
consumers and providers)

High-quality medical
infrastructure

Help consolidation in
industry to have larger
players

Mounting recalls:
software design failures
36%, material and
components 28%

Increasing cost of
materials and
manufacturing

Home to advanced
Large number of
academic institutions,
companies (although
intellectually rich
80% are small)
environment

Carefully balance rate
of reimbursement and
financial risk with
government
sponsored insurance

Leverage patient
awareness and
demand for quality to
share risk

Promote research into
new design methods,
establish networks of
excellence to
integrate
complementary
approaches

Promote disruptive
manufacturing
innovation to drive
down the cost to
produce products

Step I: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. Europe's full CPS opportunities and threats
Weaknesses

WT strategies (reduce)

Threats

Hihgly regulated
market

Revenues in medical
devices will not grow as
quickly over the next five
years as in the past

Heterogeneous
regulations lead to
uncertainty
(healthcare
responsibility of
member states, but
business activities
subject to EU laws
and policies)
Coordinate health
related (local)
regulations with
market related
(global) regulations

Lack of large
companies driving
investments and
markets

Lack of venture
capital, interest in
taking risk

Lack of harmonization
Possible lack of
on best practices and
healthcare
guidelines between
professionals
Member States

Promote use of
Help consolidation in common platforms to
industry to have larger integrate best
practices from
players
member states

Increasingly strict
regulatory environment
(longer clinical trials
before and after
certification)
Consolidation of
industries and increased
competition through
globalization and
emergence of group
purchasing organizations
(GPOs) which limit the
pool of potential
customers

Carefully consider size
and expand education
programs to match
requirements for
clinical trials

Promote regulations
that avoid market
inefficiencies (avoid
monopolies and single
purchasers)

Promote regulations
that avoid market
inefficiencies (avoid
monopolies and single
purchasers)

Build platforms where
diverse companies can
integrate their
solutions

Promote use of
common platforms to
integrate best
practices from
member states

Mounting recalls:
software design failures
36%, material and
components 28%

Provide incentives for
companies producing
new materials and
manufacturing
methods

Increasing cost of
materials and
manufacturing

Lower rate of
reimbursement for
medical technology (push
financial risk to
consumers and providers)

Margin pressure due to
more complex product
design, material testing,
manufacturing and
clinical data

Cost of doing business
(labor, material)

Harmonize regulations
to avoid market
imbalances among
member states

Provide incentives for
companies producing
new materials and
manufacturing
methods

Conduct trials proving
econometric value
and improved
outcomes in order to
justify higher
reimbursement levels
Counter margin
pressure by having a
repeatable,
methodical and costeffective supply
network

Devise programs that
promote education
into quality product
development in view
of certification

Establish cooperation
programs, networks of
excellence, to help
spread best practices
across countries

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats
Strengths

SO strategies (expand)
Opportunities

Large market size,
growing and aging
population

Market size (second
largest after the US)

Large number of
companies, high rate
of employment

Trade surplus (15.5B$ Lower regulatory
Home to academic
in 2012, compared to approval time than US institution, educated
5.3B$ of US)
and Japan
patients

High-quality medical
infrastructure

Take advantage of
market dominance to
penetrate emerging
and established
foreign markets

Establish close link
between market
needs and research
activities and
innovation

Attract companies to
Leverage current
introduce devices
surplus to consolidate
earlier than in other
market position with
markets, create
targeted investments
efficient marketplace

Form network of
excellence to expand
knowledge, build
required skills

Take advantage of
medical infrastructure Use public health
to increase market
system as a strategic
size, improve market advantage
position

Create global
compentitions for
innovation to attract
talent

Promote medical
infrastructure as
strategic advantage to
attract talent
internationally

Access to global human
talent

Establish incentives to
attract talent

Develop international
standards

Involve companies in
standard
development, drive
standards towards
Europe's strengths

Develop high-quality
standards that rely on
quality medical
infrastructure

Government
insurance programs,
publich health

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats

Weaknesses

WO strategies (catch up)

Opportunities

Large market size,
growing and aging
population

EMEA not an
independent agency

Heterogeneous
regulations, no
harmonization of best
practices

Lack of large
companies driving
investments and
markets

Lack of venture
capital, interest in
taking risk

Rethink European
strategy on
regulations, provide a
more coordinated
market

Coordinate health
related (local)
regulations with
market related
(global) regulations

Build integration
platforms and
combine solutions
from diverse
companies

Rethink curricula
towards the creation
Attract investments by
of new professional
developing efficient
figures with
marketplace
interdisciplinary
background

Facilitate hiring of
foreign researchers by
small companies to
import knowledge

Set up incentives for
risk taking, facilitate
infrastructure
development

Foster creation of
consortia of smaller
companies driving
standards
development

Rely on standard
technologies to
reduce risks and
attract venture capital

Access to global human
talent

Develop international
standards

Take advantage of
international
standards to
harmonize regulations
and best practices

Lack of healthcare
professionals

Establish exchange
programs with nonEuropean countries,
provide continuing
education on new
devices and
techniques

Cost of doing business
(labor, material)

Focus on activities
with high added value
and competitive
advantage

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats
ST strategies
(consolidate)

Strengths
Large number of
companies, high rate
of employment

Trade surplus (15.5B$ Lower regulatory
Home to academic
in 2012, compared to approval time than US institution, educated
5.3B$ of US)
and Japan
patients

Half of leading and large
companies are based in
the US (32 of the 46
medtech companies with
more than 1B$ in
revenue)

Promote
consolidation, create
common integration
platforms

Leverage current
surplus to consolidate
market position with
targeted investments

Commoditization: entry
of low-price competitors
from China, Turkey and
Brazil may drive prices
down

Focus on added value, Focus on added value,
disruptive
disruptive
technologies
technologies

Threats

Market size (second
largest after the US)

Develop integration
platforms where
academic institution
can channel
innovation at low cost

Critically analyze
efficiency of medical
infrastructure to
uncover under-funded
opportunities
Carefully consider
decision-outcome
correlation to improve
effectiveness of
regulations

Leverage market size
to increase relevance
of European agencies

US has higher
concentration of venture
capital

Attract capital by
providing a faster
route to the market

Facilitate creation of
university spin-offs

Organize the
infrastructure to
facilitate the creation
of new ventures,
reduce risks

Less strict regulations in
emerging markets may
attract medical device
manufacturers

Carefully consider
decision-outcome
Facilitate creation of
correlation to improve
university spin-offs
effectiveness of
regulations

Organize the
infrastructure to
facilitate the creation
of new ventures,
reduce risks

Innovation from
developing countries
outpaces that of
developed countries

Leverage market size
and patient
demographics to build
up understanding and
encourage innovation

Promote integration
platforms to
accelerate rate of
innovation from
companies with
complementary
technologies

Government
insurance programs,
publich health

Use public health
system as a strategic
advantage

The US spends larger
percentage of its GDP
and more per capita on
healthcare than any other
country

Global leadership of the
FDA

High-quality medical
infrastructure

Create network of
excellence,
interdisciplinary
programs, to help
improve innovation

Carefully consider
public spending, also
in view of cost
reductions that could
be afforded by
medical devices

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats
Weaknesses

WT strategies (reduce)
Threats

EMEA not an
independent agency

Heterogeneous
regulations, no
harmonization of best
practices

Lack of large
companies driving
investments and
markets

Half of leading and large
companies are based in
the US (32 of the 46
medtech companies with
more than 1B$ in
revenue)

Build integration
platforms and
combine solutions
from diverse
companies

Commoditization: entry
of low-price competitors
from China, Turkey and
Brazil may drive prices
down

Focus on added value,
disruptive
technologies

Lack of venture
capital, interest in
taking risk

Lack of healthcare
professionals

Cost of doing business
(labor, material)

Rethink curricula
towards the creation
of professional figures
with business
background

Focus on activities
with high added value
and competitive
advantage
Provide incentives
(e.g., lower tax rates)
for development of
cost effective
treatments

The US spends larger
percentage of its GDP
and more per capita on
healthcare than any other
country

Global leadership of the
FDA

Leverage current
establishment to push
for increased
leadership by sharing
regulations among
member states

Harmonize
regulations, especially
between healthcare
and markets

US has higher
concentration of venture
capital

Harmonize regulations
to avoid market
imbalances among
member states which
increases risk

Less strict regulations in
emerging markets may
attract medical device
manufacturers

Improve transparency
of regulations for
improved safety

Innovation from
developing countries
outpaces that of
developed countries

Establish cooperation
programs, networks of
excellence, to help
spread best practices
across member
countries

Set up incentives for
risk taking, facilitate
infrastructure
development

Focus on activities
with high added value
and competitive
advantage

Establish exchange
programs with nonEuropean countries,
provide continuing
education on new
devices and
techniques

A.4 – Transportation and mobility
SO strategies (expand)

Step 1: The gap between current state of the art towards the ”full” CPS society; i.e. what does Europe needs to do to reach CPS visions

leadership for
STRENGTHS the European
aeronautic
industry

Strong European
transport
manufacturing
industries

Innovation in
SMEs and
transport
industries (in
parts of EU)

European
clusters such as High quality
ARTEMIS and communication
FoF
infrastructure

Opportunities
General measures

Intelligent
Infrastructure

Stimulate innovation in industry; Strengthening the research and innovation strategies
of the transport industries in Europe … Support multidisciplinary research; …

Utilize
experiences to
set up
experiments
with new
services
(multidisciplina

Measures for
cross-domain
collaboration

Support SME's in
take up of CPS
European tranport
industries must have
the capacity to deliver
the best products and Support SME's in
take up of CPS
services.

Make use of
communication
infrastructure …

Intelligent
Mobility
Management

Utilize
experiences to
set up
experiments
with new
services
(multidisciplina
ry consortium)

1) Developpement of
safe, intelligent,
automated and
flexible traffic (rail,
road and waterborne) Support SME's in
2) Accident Prevention take up of CPS

1) Innovative
solutions for
cleaner and
better urban
transport and
mobility.
2)Enhancing the
capacities of local
authorities and
other
stakeholders to
successfully plan
and implement
innovative
sustainable
mobility
measures,
technologies and
tools

Collaborative and
coordinated
systems

Utilize
experiences to
set up
experiments

Unlocking the
potential of vast
amounts of transport
data and solving

Smart and
Integrated
Transport

Autonomy
market prospects
for the European
transport
industries

Connected
Vehicles
Technologies

Trend toward
autonomy is growing
in all transportation
sectors. The future
vision of autonomy
can potentially
improve safety,
efficiency, security,
and convenience.

Support SME's in
take up of CPS

Support SME's in
take up of CPS

Research along
this direction is
restricted by the
different
technologies
available in
different vehicles,
but it could
accelerate if
automotive
manufacturers
agree on a
Intelligent sensing for communication
protocol.
smart vehicules

Industrie4.0
initiative
propagating
in Europé

WO strategies (catch up)

Step 1: The gap between current state of the art towards the ”full” CPS society; i.e. what does Europe needs to do to reach CPS visions

Fragmentation
of knowledge
WEAKNESSES with regard to
ITS
deployment
across the EU

insufficient
General
venture
reluctance to
capital,
experiment and reluctance
take risks
to invest

Lack of
market
leading
internet
companies
and SW
platforms

Education

Competitions,
promote risk
taking

Promote
open source
EU SW
platform
initiatives

strengthen
education, CPS Training,
continued
in Smart
Transportation education

CPS and SW
knowledge
level of
average
production
engineer

Turning
research
into
innovation

OPPORTUNITIES

General measures

Intelligent
Infrastructure

Smart and
Integrated
Transport

Measures to
improve and
maximise the
availability and
(crossborder/crosssystem)
interoperability
of transport
data, fostering
open data
policy,
definition and
monitoring of
data quality,
while
considering
data security
and integrity
Explore
mechanisms
and structures
for consensus
building among
stakeholders to
foster EU-wide

Intelligent Mobility
Management

Develop EUwide common
minimum
standards for
interoperable
navigation

Collaborative and
coordinated
systems

Better
informed and
more efficient
policies for ITS
deployment
based on
consolidated
knowledge on
the state of
play across
Europe and
thus
accelerated rollout of the
related
services and
technologies.

Autonomy

Market prospects
for the European
transport
industries

1)
Facilitating
decision
making on
the design
and
implementat
ion of future
intelligent
infrastructur
e projects.
2) Analyse
the effects
of the recent
economic
and financial
crisis on
funding
transport
infrastructur
e (including
its operation
and
maintenance
) throughout
Europe and
their impact
on the

strengthen
education
promote the
interest of
students and
researchers on
research and
innovation in
the transport

A competition
for students
and young
researchers
with the goal of
stimulating the
interest among
young
researchers/st
udents in the
field of Smart
Transportation
and mobility.

A competition
for senior
researchers in
the field of
autonomous
vehicles and
smart
transportation
concepts based
on results from
EU-funded
projects only.

Promote new
EU-wide
legislation.

Assess the
competitive
advantages and
disadvantages
of those
industries in
relation to their
main
competitors
world-wide

Analyse the
economic
potential of
new
technologies
, products,
services and
markets and
their role in
the
determinatio
n of the
industrial
and
commercial
strategies of
the major
European
players

Increasing
visibility of
research and
innovation
activities,
and
contributing
to the
disseminatio
n of results,
through
large
conferences,
thematic
events,
showcases,
databases,
website
support,
newsletters
and other
publications,
including
coordination
with large
transport
events,

Shortage of
skilled
labor?

Weak
services
industry?

Inadequate
user
involvment?

ST strategies (consolidate)

STRENGTHS

Threats
General measures

Declining interest by
students in the area
CPS complexity: no
suitable
methodologies incl.
V&V
Digital divide and
public perception and
adoption
Security threats
HMI and shared
control not dealt with
fragmented
technology; lack of
standards and
interoperability
inadequate legal
framework
Uncontrolled
production of
"dangereous items"
through flexible
production

Step 1: The gap between current state of the art towards the ”full” CPS society; i.e. what does Europe needs to do to reach CPS visions

High levels
of
automation
for mass
production

Strong systems
engineering and
embedded
systems
industries

Strong
machine
building
industry (in
parts of EU)

European
clusters such
as ARTEMIS
and FoF

High quality
communicati
on
infrastructur
e

Industrie4.0
initiative
Tradition in
propagating adult
in Europé
education

Industry to
engage in
communicating
opportunities for
work
opportunities

Focus:
methodologies

Focus: IT for citizens
Focus: security

Focus:
interoperatbility

WT strategies (reduce)

Step 1: The gap between current state of the art towards the ”full” CPS society; i.e. what does Europe needs to do to reach CPS visions

Lack of
market
Gaps
General
insufficient leading
WEAKNESSES between life reluctance to venture
internet
cycle stages experiment capital,
companies
reluctance to and SW
in
and take
platforms
invest
production risks

Education

Threats
General
measures
Declining
interest by
students in
the area
CPS
complexity:
no suitable
methodologi
es

Digital divide
Security
threats
fragmented
technology;
lack of
standards
and
interoperabili
ty
inadequate
legal
framework
Uncontrolled
production
of
"dangereous
items"
through
flexible
production

Emphasize and
strengthen IT
and
programming in
basic education

CPS and SW
knowledge
level of
Turning
average
production research into
innovation
engineer

Weak
Shortage of services
skilled labor? industry?

Inadequate
user
involvment?

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats
Strengths

SO strategies (expand)

Opportunities

Market for European
industry and strengthen
its
competitive base

Create high quality jobs

European companies
are among the world
leaders in
conventional cars,
trucks and buses.

Air transport system
and its supply chain,
including the hightech aeronautical
industry, are an
important contributor
to the European
economy and to the
competitiveness of
Europe as a region

It will be increasingly
challenging to
maintain this position
on the global
marketplace, owing to
capacity
constraints in Europe
and massive
Take advantage of
investments in air
market dominance to
transport
penetrate emerging
infrastructure in other
and established
regions. We need to
foreign markets
establish close link
between market
needs and research
activities and
innovation to
maintain a
competitive European
air transport system.

The EU-28’s trade
surplus for goods of
EUR 54.6 billion in
European Transport
2013 was driven by a
Research and
positive trade balance
Innovation Policy
in relation to
machinery and
transport equipment

Academic and
research institutions

High-quality Urban
infrastructure

Attract companies to
Leverage current
introduce devices
surplus to consolidate
earlier than in other
market position with
markets, create
targeted investments
efficient marketplace

Form network of
excellence to expand
knowledge, build
required skills

Take advantage to
develop a consumerdriven (market-based)
ITS systems and
services and create
efficient marketplace

The EU’s transport
sector faces growing
competition in fast
developing world
transport markets.
New technologies for
vehicles and traffic
management will be
key to create high
quality jobs

Establish
incentivesand
programs to attract
talent

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats

Weaknesses

WO strategies (catch up)

Opportunities

Market for European
industry and strengthen
its
competitive base

Create high quality jobs

Efforts of the industry
are not always
successful because of
Heterogeneous
Fragmentation of
the difficulties in the
regulations, no
research and
business model for
harmonization of best the deployment of ITS development effort in demonstration and
pre-commercial
practices
Europe
phases of the
innovation chain

Policy-driven
applications and
solutions which are
not market-led may
have to be mandated
– Safety, traffic and
environmental
management
– Advanced vehicle
safety systems
– Cooperative systems
– Enforcement
systems 2) Rethink
European strategy on
regulations, provide a
more coordinated
market

1) EU research needs
to address the full
cycle of research,
innovation and
The current business deployment in an
integrated way
model for the
deployment of ITS in through
focusing on the most
road transport in
promising
Europe, mainly
technologies and
based on private
bringing together all
initiatives, has its
limitations, therefore actors involved
2)
a stronger
A strategy plan would
cooperation between establish a technology
private and public
roadmap identifying
sectors is needed.
areas where joint
European research
and innovation efforts
will bring the greatest
European added value

Facilitate hiring of
foreign researchers by
small companies to
import knowledge

Transport
infrastructure is not
yet adequate across
the EU

Not enough pressure
Cost of doing business yet (political,
(labor, material)
economic,
social) to deploy ITS

1) Focus on activities
Europe must be
with high added value
united to fully reflect
and competitive
the transport needs of
advantage
almost the whole
2) Patnership strategy
continent and our 500
with low cost
million citizens.
countries and regions

ITS should contribute
to the development of
efficient, safe and
environmentally
friendly transport
services, create
market opportunities
for European industry
and strengthen its
competitive base

Investing in the
deployment of ITS
services should
stimulate innovation,
may create high
quality jobs and can
result in social and
economic benefits in
the short term, which
are especially
important in the
current financial and
economic situation

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats
ST strategies
(consolidate)

Threats

Strengths

European companies
are among the world
leaders in
conventional cars,
trucks and buses.

Air transport system
and its supply chain,
including the hightech aeronautical
industry, are an
important contributor
to the European
economy and to the
competitiveness of
Europe as a region

The EU-28’s trade
surplus for goods of
EUR 54.6 billion in
European Transport
2013 was driven by a
Research and
positive trade balance
Innovation Policy
in relation to
machinery and
transport equipment

Delayed action and timid
introduction of new
technologies

Delayed action and
timid introduction of
new technologies
could condemn the
EU transport industry
to irreversible decline.
New technologies for
vehicles and traffic
management to
maintain its
competitive position.

EU's transport sector
faces growing
competition

Leverage current
Focus on added value,
Attract capital by
Focus on added value,
surplus to consolidate
disruptive
providing a faster
disruptive technologie
market position with
technologies
route to the market
targeted investments

Delayed action and
timid introduction of
new technologies
could condemn the
EU transport industry
to irreversible decline.
New technologies for
vehicles and traffic
management to
maintain its
competitive position.

Delayed action and
timid introduction of
new technologies
could condemn the
EU transport industry
to irreversible decline.
New technologies for
vehicles and traffic
management to
maintain its
competitive position.

Promote
consolidation, create
common integration
platforms

Academic and
research institutions

High-quality Urban
infrastructure

Create network of
excellence,
interdisciplinary
programs, to help
improve innovation

Infrastructure shapes
mobility. No major
change in transport
will be possible
without the support
of an ITS using it.
Overall, ITS
infrastructure
investments have a
positive impact on
economic
growth, create wealth
and jobs, and enhance
trade, geographical
accessibility and
the mobility of
people.

1) Develop integration
platforms where
academic institution
can channel
innovation at low cost
2) Facilitate creation
of university spin-offs

Oil dependence

European logistics
companies – currently
undisputed world leaders
– also risk losing market
shares

Other
world regions are
launching huge,
ambitious transport
modernisation and
infrastructure
investment
programmes, it is
crucial that European
transport
continues to develop
and invest to maintain
its competitive
position.

Continuous
investment in
transport
infrastructure and
simplification of
administrative
procedures are
needed to contain this
erosion of the
importance of the EU
as the world’s logistics
platform, without
which European
logistics companies
will lose their global
leadership.

1) Develop integration
platforms where
academic institution
can channel
innovation at low cost
2) Facilitate creation
of university spin-offs

Step II: Europe internal strenths and weaknesses vs. rest of the world opportunities and threats
Weaknesses

WT strategies (reduce)

Threats

Delayed action and timid
introduction of new
technologies

EU's transport sector
faces growing
competition

Efforts of the industry
are not always
successful because of
Fragmentation of
Heterogeneous
the difficulties in the
research and
business model for
regulations, no
harmonization of best the deployment of ITS development effort in demonstration and
pre-commercial
Europe
practices
phases of the
innovation chain
Leverage current
establishment to push
for increased
leadership by sharing
regulations among
member states

Transport
infrastructure is not
yet adequate across
the EU

Build integration
platforms and
combine solutions
from diverse
companies

Focus on activities
with high added value
and competitive
advantage

Rethink curricula
towards the creation Focus on added value,
of professional figures disruptive
with business
technologies
background

Oil dependence
European logistics
companies – currently
undisputed world leaders
– also risk losing market
shares
Harmonize regulations
to avoid market
imbalances among
member states which
increases risk

Set up incentives for
risk taking, facilitate
infrastructure
development

Improve transparency
of regulations for
improved safety

Establish cooperation
programs, networks of
excellence, to help
spread best practices
across member
countries

Focus on activities
with high added value
and competitive
advantage

Not enough pressure
Cost of doing business yet (political,
(labor, material)
economic,
social) to deploy ITS

Establish exchange
programs with nonEuropean countries
and within Europe
across different
countries, provide
continuing education
on new devices and
techniques

A.5 – Smart cities
SO strategies
STRENGTHS
OPPORTUNITIE
S

Significant investment base in
research and implementation
strategy for Smart Cities

Make European cities more
livable and efficient

Establish research programs
aimed at livability and
efficiency

Manage security and safety in
urban environments

Integration of services

Manage health care with
better response time

Health management in the
context of smart cities should
be topic of specific calls

Educate municipalities to
Manage cultural event serving understand the trade-offs
the interests of citizens
involved

Make cities more competitive
for business and tourism

Interest from European Archistars for Smart Cities

Energy Efficient buildings and
intelligent transportation
industrial leadership

Urbanization is stressing the
infrastructures offered by
European cities. Social science
programs aimed at
urbanization in smart cities
should be started.

Direct interdisciplinary teams
to understand livability

Define citizen satisfaction also
with respect to culture

Increase municipalities
awareness fo citizen
satisfaction

Services should include also
cultural events.

Municipalities should be helped
in defining the integration
Integration experts should be
criteria and how to harmonize part of the research and
their services
development teams

Deal with emergencies (e.g.,
Emergency services should be
flooding, earthquakes, fires) in part of any European research
coordinated and effcient ways activity

Make urbanization more
humane

Interdisciplinary teams for
Smart Cities

Involve automotive and energy
Inolve the architectural leaders companies as well as building
in the formation of a policy for automation and traffic
livable spaces.
engineering companies
Semi-autonomous driving and
Establish research programs
Make sure municipalities
Security and safety experts
Sensitize the architecture
energy efficient building
must be part of any smart cities leaders to security and safety products must be safe and
aimed at security and safety for Sensitize the population to the implement appropriate
security and safety issues.
measure for security and safety research group or initiative
issues
secure.
smart cities
Make sure that appropriate
market research is carried out
to assess citizen satisfaction in
any sponsored research
Integration is not easy to fund
as a research project. This
should be changed and a strong
program for technology
integration should be
established

Increase citizen satisfaction

Intellectually rich environment Strong participation from
in European Cities
municipalities

Culture plays a fundamental
role in defining the boundaries
that must not be trespassed in
cities where mass urbanization
is taking place

Experts in market research
must be included in teams

Architectural leaders should
pay attention to this factor also More efficient energy and
with respect to the new
traffic management go along
technologies used.
way to satisfy citizens

Municipalities should be helped Health management experts
in investing on health
should be part of the smart city
management
teams

Services related to traffic and
energy efficiency should be
integrated.
Integration of health
emergency systems should be
integral part of transportation
plans.

Emergency response should be
Emergency response is a key
considered as a primary
competence that must be
responsibility by the
municipalities
present in teams.

Traffic control is a key
technology to allow fast and
efficient emergency response.

Municipalities should have
explicit programs aimed at
caring for people flowing to the
cities from farmland as well as Social researchers should be
from abroad.
added to the smart city teams

Municipalities should
coordinate multi-disciplinary
Culture and cultural events are activities including art, science,
essential enablers for attracting entertainment, traffic control
tourism and business. Smart
so that business people and
cities should leverage
tourists find visiting and living Business development as well
as leisure travel experts should
maximally the art and science in smart cities ideal for their
urban ecosystem.
purposes.
be in the teams

Pilot program initiated in
several European cities

Revisit the pilot programs to
assess livabiltiy.
Pilot programs should be
assessed in terms of safety and
security

Pilot programs should be
consistently assessed with
respect to citizen satisfaction

Pilot programs should always
include integration

Pilot programs should also
include health care.

Pilot programs should deal
explicitly with emergency
response

Architects should be tasked to
solve the overpopulation
effects in the urbanization
process

Transportation and energy
efficiency are severely
challenged by urbanization and
Pilot programs should include
investigations should be
urbanization management and
supported by the interested
companies
control.

The presence of outstanding
modern architectures as well
as restoration of historical
bbuildings has been a major
attraction (see Bilbao). City
planning executives should
come together with ArchStars
to increase the appeal of a
town.

Transportation and energy
efficiency are essential in
attracting businesses and
tourists.

Pilot programs should monitor
the level of attractivity of smart
cities.

WO strategies (catch up)

WEAKNESSES

Inefficient management of
resources in European cities

Lack of strong ICT
infrastructure companies such Crisis of European
as Google, Cisco, IBM
communication ecosystems

Lack of harmonization
between European and
Member State Initiatives

Insufficient technology
competence of local
administrations

Not enough focus on livability
vs. technology

Remove impediments to
implement novel policies by
fostering the creation of an
expert group in city
management.

Short term strategies is to
partner with the US players in
this domain building an
application layer that
differentiates the European
offer.

Short term strategies is to
partner with the US players in
this domain building an
application layer that
differentiates the European
offer.

Create a community of city
administrators across state
boundaries to harmonize
actions in smart cities.

Create education programs
aimed at making local
administrators capable of
achieving the efficiency and
livability goals with technology

European programs aimed at
research in the domain should
make sure to include livability
as a requirement for proposals.

Safety and security are now in
the radar screen of all the
major US companies.
Europeans should focus on
security and safety as a way of
conquering market share
relegating foreign companies to
infrastructure building.

Safety and security are now in
the radar screen of all the
major US companies.
Europeans should focus on
security and safety as a way of
conquering market share
relegating foreign companies to
infrastructure building.

Harmonizing measures for
safety and security in cities is a
must. The European
Community should enforce
commonality of methods and
strategies to offer a unified
front.

Create education programs
aimed at making local
administrators capable of
understanding the threats.

Leverage the infrastructure
advantages offered by multinationals to improve
satisfaction.

Increse the awareness of
citizen satisfaction issues and
Share ideas and techniques for the use of technology to solve
better service to citizens
them

Security and safety should be
part of an overall effort of
improving livability of a city.
Livability is a key element in
defining citizen satisfaction.
Technology without
consideration of livability will
create generalized
dissatisfaction

Service integration cannot be
achieved if city administrators
do not understand what is
behind integration. A special
Share ideas and techniques for team with deep technology
integration of services to avoid understanding should be
costly mistakes.
considered.

Livability will be improved if
services will be integrated in a
friendly way.

Health is a major concern for
citizens. A more responsive
health care system would
improve livability in a big way.

OPPORTUNITIE
S

Bureaucracy impediments to
innovation

Promote research to stop the
gap in resorce management in
European cities to make city
management processes more
Necessity to make European
cities more livable and efficient efficient

Manage security and safety in
urban environments

Legislation for improving
efficiency should have strong
consideration for security and
safety.

Bureaucracy will slow down
innovation and may overlook
the safety and security issues.
Bureaucracy should be made
agile and able to understand
smart city challenges

Increase citizen satisfaction

Improving effciency will go a
long way in satisfying citizens.
The use of CPS technology is
ideal for this.

Smart city technology should
minimize the amount of
procedures that citizens have
to go through for their
everyday life.

Integration of services

Integrating services will
improve efficiency in resorce
management.

Integration of services will
reduce the amount of
bureaucracy.

The role of the large US
infrastructure company in
service integration should be
weighted and analyzed.

The role of the large US
infrastructure company in
service integration should be
weighted and analyzed.

Manage health with better
response time

Health is managed poorly in
many cities because of
inefficiencies. Integration of
services, smart traffic and
intelligent dispatching systems
will achieve better response
time.

An integrated health
management system with the
rest of the smart city services
will reduce the amount of
bureaucracy.

The role of the large US
infrastructure company in
healthcare management
should be weighted and
analyzed in view of service
integration and smart city
infrastructure creation.

Better health management can
be achieved if administrators
are competent about what
Trying to unify approaches to technology can do for this
healthcare management should purpose. Education and
provide a new level of
training in this respect should
efficiencies and cost reduction. be given.

Emergencies are managed
poorly in many cities because
of inefficiencies. Integration of
services, smart traffic and
Deal with emergencies (e.g.,
intelligent dispatching systems
flooding, earthquakes, fires) in will achieve better response
coordinated and effcient ways time.

An integrated emergency
management system with the
rest of the smart city services
will reduce the amount of
bureaucracy.

The role of the large US
infrastructure company in
healthcare management
should be weighted and
analyzed in view of service
integration and smart city
infrastructure creation.

Trying to unify approaches to
emergency management
should provide a new level of
efficiencies and cost reduction.

Make urbanization more
humane

Bureaucracy places layers of
indirections that make the life
of people who are coming to
the city miserable. The use of
The inefficiency creates
smart city technology should
additional problems to
offer a humane way of dealing
urbanization depriving citizens with paperwork, housing and
of basic service.
other basic services

The role of the large US
infrastructure company in
healthcare management
should be weighted and
analyzed in view of service
integration and smart city
infrastructure creation.

Administrators are submerged
by problems created by
urbanization in all large cities.
Using Smart City technology
shared across a large number
of cities, a higher productivity
can be achieved so that
urbanization can be tackled
more efficiently

Administrators are submerged
by problems created by
urbanization in all large cities
and they do not have the
competence for improving the
situation. Training and the
establishment of special units
that are technology savy will be
important.

Make cities more competitive
for business and tourism

Inefficiency in the use of
resources has a lethal effect on
business and potentially a big
one on tourism. The
opportunity here is large if
inefficiencies are dealt with.

Bureacracy should be kept at
the bare minimum for making
the cities more competitive.
Smart cities should leverage
cloud technology and other
advances to reduce to a bare
minimum bureaucracy.

The role of the large US
infrastructure company in
healthcare management
should be weighted and
analyzed in view of service
integration and smart city
infrastructure creation.

Sharing best practices across
national boundaries can help
albeit this is a highly
competitive environment.
Hence the cross boundary
initiatives must be precompetitive and focus on
methods and tools.

Livability is a key concept for
making a city more appealing
for tourism and business
attraction. Livability should
always be considered in any
measures taken to improve
competitivity.

ST strategies (consolidate)
Significant investment base in
research and implementation
strategy for Smart Cities

Intellectually rich environment Strong participation from
in European Cities
municipalities

Interdisciplinary teams for
Smart Cities

Interest from European Archistars for Smart Cities

Policies dictated by foreign
industries

Set up a policy making
instrument that leverages the
vast amount of supported
research

European municipalities
should favor the creation of a
Tap into the intellectual
framework in European city to European policy for smart
contrast the US supremacy
cities.

Involving the entire industrial
ecosystem in Europe should
favor the creation of a
European policy

Archi-stars have the capability
of inserting technology in old
European cities in a way that is Energy efficiency is a major
impossible in the US and other compoment of a sound policy
countries.
for smart cities.

Large market dominated by
foreign companies

Set up a policy making
instrument that leverages the
vast amount of supported
research

European municipalities
should favor the use of a
Tap into the intellectual
framework in European city to European solution for smart
contrast the US supremacy
cities.

Involving the entire industrial
ecosystem in Europe should
Archi-stars could define
favor the creation of a strong markets that are appealing to
European commercial offering the top-spenders

Energy efficiency could be a
Trojan horse to infiltrate US
solutions in smart cities

Pilot programs are essential in
identifying industrial offering
that may make a difference in
the European market place

Smart cities that are poorly
designed so that they become
unlivable

Research should be guided to
insert livability as an essential
component.

Intellectually rich envronments
in European cities should be
involved in the design so that
cities remain livable and
Municipalities should not allow
actually they increase their
designs that have not been
appeal to citizens.
tested for livability

Livability and design cannot be
but the results of the work
interdisciplinary teams. Europe
may have a lead here.

Energy management is an
essential ingredient in making
a city livable by cutting costs.

Pilot programs should be
directed to assess livability.

Fragility of the infrastructure

Intellectually rich envronments
in European cities should be
involved in the design so that Municipalities should
recogninze the fragility of their
The research programs should city infrastructure becomes
address the infrastructure.
less fragile
towns and act accordingly.

STRENGTHS

Energy Efficient buildings and
intelligent transportation
industrial leadership

Pilot program initiated in
several European cities

THREATS
Fragility of the infrastructure
has many causes.
Interdisciplinary teams are
needed to make the
infrastructure more robust.
Europe may have a lead here.

Archi-stars should consider
livability as a primary concern
in their urbanistic and
architectural work.

Pilot programs in European
cities should be used to favor
the creation of a European
strategy in smart cities.

Energy distribution is part of
the infrastructure. Efficiency in
energy distribution involves
making this infrastructure
Pilot programs should be set to
more robust because of the
identify the root causes of
need of instrumenting it.
infrastructure fragility.

An intellectually rich
environment is fertile ground
to create a new breed of city
administrators and to organize
information campaigns for
citizens.

Municipalities should organize
courses and workshops for
their managers and citizens to
grasp the power of the
technology as well as its risks.

An intellectually rich
environment can help in
managing complexity.

Municipalities should monitor
carefully the operation if a
Interdisciplinary teams can
smart city to identify the
identify all the facets of safety
potential for safety hazard.
issues.

The leadership in energy
efficiency should also be
turned into leadership in the
safe operation of the energy
infrastructure.

Pilot programs should have a
dissemination component that
addresses the education of the
managers and citizens about
smart city technology.

Safety hazards due to
complexity of smart cities

Research should be made
more transparent and
understandable for the
managers and citizens.
Safety hazards including ripple
effects of catastrophic events
should be addressed as a
priority by the research
programs.

Security holes for cyber
terrorism

Security is hardly addressed by
infrastructures and embedded
systems. There is a unique
opportunity to develop a
research program in this area.

The environment should be
involved in identifying
weaknesses of smart city
design in safeguarding
security.

Municipalities should monitor
carefully the operation if a
Interdisciplinary teams can
smart city to identify the
identify all the facets of
potential for security holes.
security issues.

The leadership in energy
efficiency should also be
turned into leadership in the Pilot programs should include
secure operation of the energy tests for secure design and
infrastructure.
operations.

Technology rejection by
citizens

Technology insertion in a safe
and secure way is a must to
cope with the innate fear of
technology.

An intellectually rich
environment could be key in
reducing fear of technology by
organizing appropriate
information campaigns.

Municipalities should organize
courses and workshops for
their citizens to grasp the
Interdisciplinary teams can be
power of the technology as
tapped to organize
well as its risks.
information campaigns.

Energy efficiency is certainly of
great interest to citizens and
should be made an example of
how technology can help in
reducing costs.

Lack of understanding by
managers and citizens of the
operation of a smart city

Research programs at
Universities are essential in
creating awareness and
Lack of educated workforce to proficiency in the intricacies
manage and implement smart involved in the design and
cities
operation of smart cities.

Interdisciplinary teams can and
should explain the many facets
of the technology to citizens
and managers.

Municipalities should organize
courses and workshops for
their employees to grasp the Managers of smart cities
Tapping into the intellectual
power of the technology as
environment for help should
should come from an
be encouraged and supported. well as its risks.
interdisciplianry background.

Pilot programs should include
tests for safe designs and
operation.

Pilot programs should include
experiments in education of
citizens to eliminate or at least
mitigate fear in technology for
smart cities.

Pilot programs should include
city managers to make them
more at ease with the
technology.

WT strategies (reduce)

WEAKNESSES
THREATS

Policies dictated by foreign
industries
Large market dominated by
foreign companies
Smart cities that are poorly
designed so that they become
unlivable
Fragility of the infrastructure
Lack of understanding by
managers and citizens of the
operation of a smart city
Safety hazards due to
complexity of smart cities
Security holes for cyber
terrorism
Technology rejection by
citizens
Lack of educated workforce to
manage and implement smart
cities

Inefficient management of
resources in European cities

Bureaucracy impediments to
innovation

Lack of strong ICT
infrastructure companies such Crisis of European
as Google, Cisco, IBM
communication ecosystems

Lack of harmonization
between European and
Member State Initiatives

Insufficient technology
competence of local
administrations

Not enough focus on livability
vs. technology

